OCTOBER NUMBERS / Dashboard
We recorded $114K in sales (vs. $104K last year vs. $122.5K the year before).
We show a net profit of around $20K for the month. Note that: (i) we have significantly reduced
purchasing ($60K); (ii) we reversed an Annual Leave Expense of $8.4K (this is the amount due
to Simon that is being paid out in instalments over the next 8 months); (iii) we booked very little
IT expense (4 (iv) we’ve reduced our use of outside cleaners; (v) we are running on reduced
staff; and (vi) we have $2.2K in donations through the till. So, the actual profit from operations
would be lower - about $9.4K. That’s OK, but note that we would still be getting less business
than same time two years ago.
We are continuing to deal with a bit of a cash crunch, but we are managing it. We have now
paid for the sign ($2K). We are still putting off paying (i) $8.4K for Simon’s annual leave payout
- being paid out on a $1k/mo plan; (ii) $5K in PAYG withholding; (iii) Alinta’s annual leave
payout $1K.
In addition, by March 31, 2017, we have to have spend the $15,000 grant from Jenny Leong’s
office. We have spent $7.8K of this money. We will need to spend the remaining $7.2K. In
essence, this remainder is borrowed money which we must repay (by spending it on our
projects) by March 31st. Julia has been working with a volunteer to reshape the grant to cover
some past expenses and installation of the sign.
Shop Update (Julia) - We had five weekends in October, so we expect numbers to be up as
weekends are the busiest. The Save Our Co-op email went out at the start of the month, this
brought donations and an influx of irregular shoppers. However, at the end of the month
donations have lulled. We have been reducing the hours of shop coordinators, and it is likely
that we will make these reductions permanent in November. During October, we have been
consciously reducing our inventory and transitioning into just-in-time ordering. We have also
increased the prices of the price-drops items back to their previous markup.

FYE 2016 NUMBERS AND REPORT
The draft FYE 2016 report is here.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2CzrZkqx6HpQUdBR1p6SjRKUUx4TWtqbV9GS3IxQlVTd
W5N

FORENSIC ACCOUNTING

We continue to work with RGL Forensics in order to sort out the $20K loss we recognized in
2016.
In addition, the FWG will continue to pursue efforts to reconcile variances between the POS and
our bank deposits (-$3.5K in September, +$500 in October). It looks like the September
variance may go into July’s or August’s numbers or it may be an actual clearing account
number.
*****
(from September 2016 Report)
We have contacted our insurance agent (Watkins Taylor Stone), and they have contacted our
insurer (AIG). AIG have appointed RGL Forensics to act as our fraud investigation specialist.
Their fees, up to $100,000, will be paid by AIG under an extension in the Management Liability
Policy. I was unsure whether to go ahead with RGL Forensics as they are acting on behalf of
AIG; however, I have spoken with our book-keeper and with Paul Richie of William Buck (a
forensic specialist at another accounting firm), and neither of them thought using RGL Forensics
would be a big problem. In the US, these things are a bit different. Watkins Taylor Stone has
assured us that our investigation costs will be covered under the policy whether or not we have
a claim for theft/fraud. RGL Forensics is going forward with the investigation.
Jonny will set up August, July and June for review of POS vs. bank.

INSOLVENCY ALARM
We discussed when we should be concerned about immediate insolvency. We all recognize the
formal position that it is the point at which we would be unable to pay our debts as they come
due. We looked at the current balance sheet, and we estimated that our current buffer is about
$43.5K. This figure is based upon the Current Assets less Liabilities; taking into account the
$7.5K grant money we owe back; basing inventory value at cost; estimating that inventory is at
around the same value as at June 30.

BUDGET/FORECAST 2017 (Bike-racked)
Draft projection of fixed operating costs, etc.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1byLkaCe4lEQ8qcn1nmCEZKxnWL0bz7rsNjljr90vUyk

CASH FLOW BUDGET/FORECAST
Julia still feels comfortable with her fortnightly budgeting at the moment. We do have some big
one-off expenses coming up: insurance, floor repair, other spends under the grant. Julia is now
budgeting about $18K a week on stock purchases.

